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Our Mission
The company is committed to offer products of 
the highest quality in the most competing and 
affordable prices, understanding the needs of 
the final consumer and the market in which it 
operates.

Our Vision
To inspire a better and healthier everyday 
nutrition for every family or individual.



About Introfex

Today, the main areas in 
which the company operates are:

Introfex was established in 1975 and is an evolution of the initial 
food business set up by Karadimas family in 1922 in Piraeus. Today, 
Introfex is considered to be one of the biggest and most specialized 
food crafts in Greece after 4 generations. People-centered, we work 
hard to create high quality products aiming for a future with a better 
diet, accessible to every family.

The import of large quantities of raw material in bulk for products such 
as cereals, chocolate, dried fruit, nuts, cocoa powder, instant chocolate, 
instant mash potato in flakes and coffee filters from the most specialized 
manufacturers in Europe.

The standardisation of these products in a wide range of packages 
according to the desires and requirements of the customers,

The immediate and rapid distribution of products throughout Greece, 
under the most favorable conditions to preserve quality.
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We offer our products mainly under 
private label, but also under our own 
brand “Millhouse”. 

Millhouse cereals dominate the Greek 
market as the biggest Greek cereal 
brand.

We know cereals.

For more details click the following link: 
www.millhouse.gr



Our Services

Mass
Imports

Quality
Packaging

Responsible
Logistics

With key concern the satisfaction of the customers’ requirements, our company offers the possibility to pack products in 
any size serving their needs. 

Our company’s policy is to pack products on demand of the customer in order for them to be delivered entirely fresh at the 
point of sale and not to be remained stored in our facilities.

The vehicles of our company guarantee excellent conditions for transport of products and drivers are always willing to serve 
in the best possible way.

Before starting any collaboration we make sure that we provide the customer detailed specifications of products according 
to which the products are produced and inform about their organoleptic characteristics, the more correct way of handling 
them, their country of origin, their life, and their nutritional and microbiological parameters.

On each package, the consumer can find our company’s information in order to communicate with qualified staff for any 
questions or comments regarding the product.

Our primary concern is the continuous improvemennt of products in order to optimize the, so we seek to communicate 
directly with each customer and work hard to satisfy every desire and need
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OUR PRODUCTS



Cereals

Crunchy Oat & Dark 
Choco
-
Crunchy oat cereal 
bites with dark choc-
olate drops

Crunchy Oat Super 
fruits & Dark Choco
-
Crunchy oat cereal 
bites with cranberry, 
blueberry, goji berry, 
black raisin and dark 
chocolate.

Choco Crunchy Oat & 
Dark Choco
-
Crunchy oat cereal bites 
with chocolate flavour 
and dark chocolate tiles.

Crunchy Oat
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Cereals

Oat flakes, Super Fruits 
& Dark Chocolate
-
Oat flakes with dark choc-
olate chips, cranberry, 
blueberry, goji berry and 
black raisin.

Oat Flakes
-
Flakes from 100% 
natural oats.

Oat flakes BIO
-
Oat flakes produced or-
ganically.

Oat cereals
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Cereals

Toasted Oats
-
Whole grain baked oats, 
coated with pure honey. 
Product with beta-glucan, 
which lowers cholesterol.

Toasted Oat Choco & 
Fruits
-
Whole grain baked oats, 
coated with pure honey 
and dark chocolate tiles, 
pomegranate and plum. 
Product with beta-glucan, 
which lowers cholesterol.

Toasted Oat Choco
-
Whole grain baked oats, 
coated with pure honey 
and dark chocolate 
tiles. Product with beta-
glucan, which lowers 
cholesterol.

Toasted Oates
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Cereals

Whole Grain Flakes
-
Flakes of whole grain 
wheat & rice with low 
fat.

Whole Grain Flakes 
with Milk Chocolate
-
Flakes of whole grain 
wheat & rice with low 
fat flakes coated with 
milk chocolate.

Flakes Whole Grain 
with Dark Chocolate
-
Flakes of whole grain 
wheat & rice with low fat 
flakes coated with dark 
chocolate.

Flakes Whole Grain with 
Strawberry and Dark 
Chocolate
-
Flakes of whole grain wheat 
& rice with low fat flakes 
with strawberry pieces 
coated with dark chocolate.

Diet wholegrain
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Cereals

Corn Flakes
-
Crunchy corn flakes with 
8 vitamins & iron.

Corn Flakes BIO
-
Crispy corn flakes, 
sugar-free, 100% 
organically grown.

Fruit & Fibre Flakes
-
Whole grain flakes mixed 
with raisins, coconut 
chips, banana, apple, 
hazelnuts and almonds. 
With 7 vitamins and iron.

Bran Flakes
-
Crispy whole grain flakes 
with fibers. With 9 vita-
mins and iron.

Family
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Cereals

Bran Sticks
-
Cereals from wheat 
bark, very rich in fi-
bers. With 8 vitamins 
and iron.

Muesli Chocolate
-
Mixture of wheat 
flakes, rye, barley, 
corn, oats and choc-
olate cereal.

Muesli Cereal
-
Mixture of wheat flakes, 
rye, barley, corn and 
oats.

Muesli Fruits
-
Mixture of wheat flakes, rye, 
barley, corn, oats and fruits 
(raisins, pineapple, papaya, 
coconut, banana).

Family
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Cereals

Choco Flakes
-
Crispy wheat flakes with 
chocolate powder. Low 
fat, rich in carbohydrates. 
With 7 vitamins and iron.

Honey Rings
-
Crispy cereal rings, 
rich in honey. With 8 
vitamins and iron.

Choco Balls
-
Corn cocoa balls. With 8 
vitamins and iron.

Chocolate Rice
-
Crispy cereal rice with 
chocolate flavour. Low 
fat, rich in carbohy-
drates. With 7 vitamins 
and iron.

Kids
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Cereals

Choco Pillows
-
Cereal pillows filled 
with chocolate and 
hazelnut flavour. With 
9 vitamins and iron.

Cookies
-
Cereal biscuits with deli-
cious cocoa drops. With 
7 vitamins and iron.

Kids
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Cereals

Muesli bars with 
chocolate
-
Cereal bars with choco-
late, hazelnut and raisins.

Muesli bars with 
orange
-
Cereal bars with 
chocolate base and 
orange.

Crunchy Oat bar
-
Cereal bars with oats, 
cranberry pieces and dark 
chocolate flavor base.

Muesli bars with fruits
-
Cereal bars with cherry, 
apricot, apple and choc-
olate base.

Cereal Bars
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Other Products

Paper Coffee Filters
-
Filters for preparing 
American coffee.

Mashed Potato 
Flakes
-
Dehydrated flakes 
from 100% natural 
potato.

Instant Chocolate 
Drink
-
Chocolate drink

Cacao
-
Cocoa powder
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Fruits & more

Chocolate
-
Chocolate tiles

Flakes covered with milk 
chocolate

Flakes covered with dark 
chocolate

Flakes covered with 
strawberry dark chocolate

Exotic fruits
-
Banana

Coconut

Strawberry

Papaya

Melon

Pineapple

Super Fruits
-
Cranberry
Blueberry
Goji berry
Raisins (black & sultanina)
Pomegranate
Plum

Grated material
-
Flakes of whole grain 
wheat & rice

Crunchy Oat cereals

*The above products are offered only in bulk.
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So, ready to do business? 
It will be our pleasure!

Themidos 15 str. 
Agios Ioannis Rentis 
182 33, Greece

tel. +30 210 4836362
fax. +30 210 4836363
email info@introfex.gr 

www.introfex.gr
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